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~!t! ele~se,ProsecutionRestICagers Swamp Hunter· 
~~tionis Trlalofllolman, Sand; , "G'. • ,. 
)thermunic. mmation Set lor Today BootersalD Met. TItle 

defense and prosecuting at-· . . .. By Ronnie Salzberg By Herb Sternfeld 
in the Board of Higher fmalhearmg, summatIoJa!! will be A graduating senior gave his freshman Coach Dave Polansky's Lavender hoop-

's basketball trial rested given by Mr. John Hayes, att~r- coach a wonderful farewell present '- the sters made their season inaugural an auspi .. 
cases yesterday after the last ney for Holman,.Mr. Bernard FlIe- Metropolitan Soccer Championship - as cious one last Saturday night ,in the Main 

to be called, Floyd Layne, gel, at~orney for Bobby. Sand and Tommy Holm personally accounted for the Gym as they shattered two all-time Beaver·' 
"'CU~U'''''''ht> .. of the 1950' double cham- Mr. Milton Mollen; assistant cor- two goals that gave the Beavers a 2-1 playoff basketball records in the course of a 97-64 

'Wnsllio team. testified that sus- poration counsel. victory over Queens Friday at~ ~rout of a game but thoroughly 
hoopsters. coach Nat Holman' had Decision in January -Brooklyn College Field. outclassed Hunter, College team .. 

;Lit" was warned him against gam_ The decision' by the trial board, Geor,ge "Red" Wolfe, in his first With 30 seconds left in the one-
I how he headed by Mr. Gustave Rosenberg, year as Lavender soccer coach, re- sided encounter, center' Marty 
old at the trial committee's is not expected until iate in Jan- gained the crown which the Beav- Gurkin, who tallied 12 points, t(lP~: 
Salmons, uary, after it has studied the 4000 ers had lost to Brooklyn College ped in a field goal to give th~ 

ve, greatly B d" pages of testimony which have in 1952. Beavers their ninety - seventh 
defensive resent ~ get been taken. The committee's deci- Trailing 1-0 for three periods, marker, ,the most points everscor .. 
mind using sion must then go to the full Board the Be8.vers came to life in' the ed U1 a single game by a Laven .. 
ill to try to ...... J ........... ts Growth OfAHt!gher

t 
Edduc~tion ~~r apPLrovai. fourth quarter as they snatched der quintet. ' 

, yes er ay s seSSIon, . ayne victory out of the hands of a game 

d h I 
~. . The previoushig'fl was set on 

G 'S .' SLated that Holman never warned team which was trying to win the ra C. 00 him against the influence 'of gam· first title of any team ever to'rep- ' December 12, 1952, when the Col .. 
extension of the Graduate bIers nor did Holman say anything resent Queens. lege swamped MIT, 96 to 56. 
to include the granting of a to' him after three of his team-

.u .... t" .. of Philosophy degree with- mates were arrested in February Que~ns Scores 
the limitations of the present of 1951. Queens, a strong o.erensive unit 

Html:ellll .... ,Dt would have to be- an in- Under' cross-examinatioJ1, how- but weak offensively, stunned the 
one and should not be of- ever, the former basketball star crowd as Fred Wolfe booted one 
asserted Prof. Oscar Jan- admitted that it is possible that past Lavender goalie Hal Fried
(History).' he might have missed some of the, land at 5:04 of the first period. A 

professor, head of the Grad~ varsity squad meetings ,at w~ich few minutes ,later h, Beaver goal 
Division of. the School of Lib- ,Holman allegedly warned agamst was' nullified, when Holm's mark
Arts ana: S~iences,'Sp6ke' in ·tnl;le;attempts.' ",·er"was call~dback due to a. .idan-

A turnaway throng of over 
1,400 spectators' - the largest 
crowd ever to witness a basket .. ' 
ball game at the Main Gym -
saw another record set at half .. 
time, when the Beaver cagers left
the court enjoying a 57-33 bulge. 
The 57 .. point total established a 
College half:-time scoring recor~. 
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.I1('''leren(~e to a report made to the Sand Befrie~~ed Him gerou!l play" _ infraction. Co-captain Tommy Holm, piay-
of Higher __ Education last Layne also teStIfIe~ that Bob- Led by Johnny Koutsantanou, inghis final intercollegiate 

.u .... JllIeK by former chairman Dr. Ord- by Sand ha~ befrIended him 'Morris Hocherman and Holm, the game for the Beavers, scored 
0<"_' .. Tead, in which he. urged that ~hroughOU~d hIS ~hO~all c:x~er. Beavers kept the ball deep in two fourth, period goals in last 

Coach Polansky waa highly en .. 
thusiastic about the play of Capo. 
tain Jerry Dome:rshick, Mervyn 
Shorr and Charlie Rowe. . 

,. 
municipal colleges offer the Bobby to me t at p aymg Queens territory, but fine defen- Friday's 2-1 playoff victory over 

d . isn't everything and always sive w.ork by the Knights' Pete A Reeord! 
egree. d k" h ·d ' Queens. CCNY fg . f pt8IHonter fg f l't8 

Lack of Funds, stresse school wor, e ,sal. Meyer and George Wilund prevent- D'shick f 10 3 23 Michael r 3 0 6 

the present time, the School 
Liberal Arts and Sciences of

programs for those interested 
..... ~::]Ipl:>st·grad'llat;e study in psychol

and international relations. 
graduate student is under 

According to, Layne, Sand. got ed the boOters 'from tallying. ' ~~~~: ~ t 19l~~~l~~n f ~ ~-lg 
him a job after the scandal and· . ' M PI NY' U List f 1 4 6\ Schwabe f 1 0 2 
continued to advise him in relation Beaver Defense Excells _ ay ay , ~~~~~~ f ~! '1~I~a~'it~t c g ~. ~ 
to his job as basket, ball coach. in The third period saw the Beav- Kowalski c 2 1 51 Joseph g 3 10 16 - 0 R C Jensen cOO 01 Russo g 4 7 15 a neighborhood cente:r. -- ers again domin~ting the play but n am rt' Hol'strom g 3 3 91 Lepanto g 1 0 2" 

It had been reported that former their offense failed to jell as' '. . on :ra~~~!~~; g t 5 gl~:~l~~ter g g g g 
professor Frank S. Lloyd, who also Q_ueens clung stubbornly to its one A new proposal by New York ~~h:~ ~ g ~ ~Ig>:s~ol g g g 
was charged in the basketball. tria, 1 goal lead .. 'I'he.~Beave.r defense ~x- University Athletic Director, % ---

d h II d th ~....... d L l Totals 35 Zl 971 Totals 20 24 64 ~ut resigned last May to avO! t e ce e m IS perlO~s UClen Jame.s V. Gilloon Jr. may result in _, ______ - ______ ', 
personal supervision of a fac-

evelt member, and an increase in 

~~'~t~y~~~~I~~:'~~~ would necessit<tlft an in~ -proceedi:Qgs, would appear as a Daouphars, Okagbue Anyaegbun- the baske\ball game between the 
witness for the corporation coun- am and Co. allowed the Queens- Beavers arid the Violets on March Domershick was the game's high 

1 d . scorer with twenty-three points. 
~ in the facUl~y. _ We have n~t 

r NOTES 

sei. It was learned, however, that ,men onl.y two. shots ~n goa urmg 4 being played on a neutral cour~- He registered ten field goals and 
Dr. Lloyd asked not to be called the entIre ~hlrd perIod. 'probably the 'Fordham gym. three fouls in the twenty-two min-

funds to cover an ex
program,"" Professor Jan

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 4) Although th. contents of Mr. utes he was in action. , staled. 
said he hope that additional 

Giloon's latest letter to Dr. An-
could be obtained from priv- P '. .' ' ..t. SC E 1 t · 

foundations so that the pro- etltlonS lor'· . ec Ions thony DesGrey, the College's Fac-
could be extended to include ulty Manager of Athletics, were 
studies as American ciViliia- M B F·Z 'd b' F'·d not _disclosed, it is believed that 
human relations, social wel-. ust _' e, ,', 1,', e,' Y " rl· ay the Violet authorities have offered 

work' andcomplU'fltive litera- to pay part of the rental expenses 
"Today," he ,asserted, "a four- Student Council elections will be taining to SC elections. All organ- should the game be transferred, 
college education is no longer held Fz:iday, December 18, SC (Ie-I izaUons must now file ,club news Mr. Gilloon's plan will be con-, 

Furtlier and extensive cided-last Wednesday- night. Peti- with Council, which will publish sidered by the Faculty-Student 
is ,necessary to meet the tions nominating candidates for a calendar of club - events every Committee or Intercollegiate Ath-

and comp.etition of the Council and class offices must' be week. letics at its meeting this afternoon. 

Shorr, a 6'3%", 210-pounder, 
tallied thrrteen points and was a 
tower of strength under the 
boards. The husky Bronxitesnar~ 
ed sixteen rebounds in the first 
quarter. He would have had an ex.' 
cellent chance, of breaking the 
team's rebounding record of twen.' 
ty-eight, which he set last year 

(Continued on Page 4) 

world." filed in 20, Main (Student Council A motion to rescind the fifty Two weeks ago this body unani-
'5 Enrollment Small Office) by this Friday afternoon. cent increase in the Student Ac- mously voted against playing at 

I . t de ts to run for a tI'vI·ties fee was defeated by a 15 any site other. than the College. Its-
'Campul.' to Accept 

New Staff Me."bers 101 Jackets program offered in inter~ n urgmg sun 
_-'VJI1CU relations is limited to fif-school office, SC President Gerry .to 10 vote. The increase, raising decision must be approved by the 

Shirts students, although,three more Smetana '55 YeSterd!lY declared, the fee from $1.50, to $2.90, was General FacUlty Committee on 
partial credit have, been "Any student with a C minul> four Passed by Council four weeks ago. Intercollegiate Athletics later this 

.()Wf,n . to enroll. The College's ~verage or higher can .run for' the Seventy-five signatures, plus week. :azines 

Shop 
aPLIES 

dsworth 

program has attra:cted position of Student Council rep previous experience on Council, The Rose Hill gym hl\s been sug-
-.!np,n", from West Point, the Sor- or for class council office, although are needed to nominate a student gested because of the' seating 

and the Universities of Mis- he ·should also -have' some inter- for a major SC office: president, capacity, which. greatly exceeds 
and Georgetown., Some est in student affairs. The four vice-president, treasurer or secre- that here or at NYU. The gym, 
have gone on with days r~aining until Friday pro- tary. At least seven' persons cur-\ WhiCh. was recently renovated, now 

in foreign universities~ vide ample time to obtain fifty sig- rently are considering running for seats 3700. 
by scholarships. One former natures on a nominating petition." the Council presidency; Board; Ira It is believed that the decision 

•. aeJlt is now a consul in Munich' Council also last Kiosk '55. junior class president;· of ·the FSCIA will hinge on .the 
another has qualified for work curtailed 'the leaflet distaibution Manny Halper '54, former SC vice- possibility of televising the game ' 

the Central Intelligence Agency., privileges of college organizations. 'president; Philip Lotter '55; Harry from the Fordham campuS. Two 
University of Pennsylvania Acting on proposals of SC Vice- Pollack '54, pesident of the senior years ago the Beavers met Man

-President Allen Bard '55, Student class; Smetana; and Hank Stern' ,hattan at the Rams' court. This, 
Council discontinued the handing '55, SC vice~president lastsemes- ,game resulted in a financial loss 

of nearly $200. 
:': • • ," d •• ..:: ': .... _~ ( •• 

Students who wish to join 
the staff of The Campus may . 
do so by registering,at the of
fice in 15A Main any time be- , 
tween now and Thursday.' 
Those applying will receive in., 
struction in newswriting, fea
tures, and sports. Openings are 
available too in advertiSing and 
c8:rtooning. 

Five speCial classes for the 
candidates who apply will be 
given by the managing editor 
on Thursdays at 12.:30 in .15 
Main. upon completion of the 
instruction, qualified candi
da~es will be accepted on staff. 

. ;. .•.. 
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Geologist Sy Schaffel Describes 
Hazards 01 L-abrador Expeditio 

VOL. 93-No. 13 Supported by Student Fees By. Walter Rothstein @~--------------------------------------------------------

AU Opinions Expressed in tbe Editorial Colnmns "Are Determined by Majority Vote 
of the Managing Boa·'d 

paper scattereft around the wreck. I to the E*im~ culture, a 
For a roan who -spent the war We figured they must h~ve stayed significant' archaelogical 

The Managing Board: 
years in New Guinea, it's a far cry arounoa co'u'ple of 'weeks, hoping Pilot Loses Way 
to the frozen barrens of Labrador, to be discovered by the Royal Can

adian Air Force rescue service and MEYER BADEN '55' 
Editor-in-Chief 

RAYNER PIKE '55 
Managing Editor 

EDWARD SWIETNICKI '54 
Features Editor 

FRANCINE MARCUS '56 
Copy Editor 

MELVIN COPELAND '55 
Copy Editor 

JACK BILLIG '55 
News Editor 

SAMUEL HIRT '55 
Business Manager 

KEN ROSENBERG '54 
Sports Editor 

EDWIN TRAUTMAN '55 
Copy Editor .. 

But that's exactly where Mr. 

Simon Schaffel (Geology), better 

known as Sy, was last summer, 

while on leave of absence from the 

College to work for the British 

Newfoundland Corporation and the 

De Beers diamond syndicate. 

then cut out across country, 

Couldn't Reach Settlement 

""Veil, the 'nearest settlement 

was 250 miles away, so they were 

never found. The real tragedy is 

that they went down on a well-
Telephone: AD. 4-9686 Faculty Advisor: Prof. Henry Leffert 

Sy and eight other geologists traveled airline, so they must have 
Contributing Board: Phyllis Prager '55, lIill Wanek '54. participated in' the reconnaisance seen rescue planes going o\.erhead 
News Board: Sheldon Podolsky '54. f t th d '1 I 
Photography Editor: Don Fass '54. .. 0 seven y ousan square ml es all the time and WE're unable to do 
Staff Photographers: Eugene Kirshner '57, Phillip Rubin '57. of Labrador, in the course of which -
Art Stall: Herb Kaufman '57, Larry Powers '57, Stanley Wissner '57, Barney McCaffrey '54, a thing." He shook his head and 
Monica Sankman '57. . the young instructor logged 180 
Assistant Business Manager: Arthur Stu pay '5&. I hours of flying time. added, "They'd have been luckier Advertising Manager: Martin Gruberg '56. 
Public Re/afions _Editor: .Melvin Drimmer 'S6. to die in the crash." 
Circulation Manager: Sheldon Scherr '57. " ., Finds Plane -Wre<'k 
Associate News Board: Robert Baden '57, RoseAnne Donner 56. MelVIn Drlmmer. 56, H~rry - . Sy, \vho 'vas chief of his party; 
Pollak '54. Ale. Glassman '56, Wayne Kola '54, Victor Lipshutz '54, Arthur P,ttman 56, 
Aaron Schindler '54, Herb Sternfeld '54, Fred Stockholder '54. ' Plane travel presented an ever- did not devote -all of his tinle to 
Candidates: Martin Boyle '55, Robert Castle '56, Allen Cobrin '56, San~ra Ehrl.ich '~6. Alf~ed . l' 1 h Another 
Ettinger '56, Ronald Glassman '56, Paula Goldberg '57, Le?n Gould 55, Phd ~rlmley .55, present hazard to which Sy be- mmera oglCa researe. 
louise Gross '55, Henry Grossman '57, Herbert Kaufman 57, Matt Kaufman 57" Marl?n came accustomed, despite several official function of the project was 
Krugman '57 Marcia Lampl '57 Anne Leibenger '56, Fred March '57, Leona Mayer 57, J,m 
Moran '55, Ro~ert Mosenkis '57, B<;n Patrusky '57, Mauric~ Pollock '57, Larry, Powers 'S7, crashes which occurred during his to help determine the borderline 
Millicent Reale '57 Walter RothsteIn '54 Bernard Sarver 55, Charlotte Saul 57, Sheldon 11 f h d' bet\\'een Newfoundland and Que-
S.cherr '57, Bella Sliberg '57, GI.,ria.Stein 157, Nelson Stein '~7, Samuel Stein ''S1, ~udy Sugdol stay. Sy te s 0 one eras 1S-
'57 Daniel Szabo '57 Barbara Tischler '57 Richard Ullman 57, Herbert Walcoe 57, Barbara covered by his party: "They were bee. since th.e whole region is in
Widom '57, Stanley Wissner ;57, David W~lihky '57, Judson Yalkut '57. 

two New Yorkers in a Beechcraft," adequately mapped. Furthermore, 
he recalls. "We found candy wrap- he and his group found artifacts 

The good-looking geologist 

recall~ the perilous oddysey 

"Bob," the pilot who flew him 

the base camp upon his arrival 

Labrador. On this trip Bob, 

also was new to the northern 

lost his way. Since the radio 

broken he could not get a 

from the base, but finally 

back to his starting point 

only twenty-minutes of fuel 

maining. "We made it okay on 
second try," S:; says, "but if 
known then what I found out •• 1-----
about the country, I would 
have gone with a pilot not used 
the conditions," 

Sy isn't sure whether he's 
back to Labrador next 
"The country may be wild," 
says, "but it appeals to my pH)n~.II.e 
instincts. I'd like to 'be in on 
settlement and, with luck, I Four'DaysLeft' . 

There are four days left to file nominating petitions for 
Student Councilor class council offices, In these four days it 
will be decided which names are to appear on the election bal
lot on December 18. In the past Council has been attacked 
as not being representative and as being composed of "punk 
politicians". However, these charges are criticisms of the stu
dent body, for it is the students who d;ecide. who is to run. 
Foul' days provide enough time to get fIfty SIgnatures on an 
election petition. If you have any interest in student ~fairs 
run for an office, Not only will you be the better for It, but 
the College also will be that much better for your efforts and 
sincerity. 

pers and an' old New York news- of a pre-historic people unrelated be." 
~----------------~--~~~~----~---------------~--~ ther'round, 

All_other Troph.y . . 
Slowly, ~t.eadily' and with all the force that t~irty thou

sand "Allagaroos"can provide, the College's athletic prog;ram 
is proving thatsmalHiihe sports _ can succeed. Last FrIday 
afternoon, another trophy. was p~t ihto the showc~se. The 
Beaver soccer 'team defeated Queens College and gamed the 
Metropolitan Championship. .. . 

We think that this y~ar the booters deserve a 'specialnod 
of approva~~ Hampereq by. injuries, ineligibilities and inex
perience. in the ~orm of a br~md-:n~w .coach, !hey. neverthless 
are the champs. We doff oUr beames m the dIrection of coach I 
George "Red" Wolfe aild his squad, 

Faculty Denies:lndifference 
To Co-Curricillal~ Lt\ctivities 

BY'l\latt Kaufman 
Several members of the faculty, 

in reply to a letter published in 
1'h(' Campus sriti<;:izing their lack 
of participation in extra-curricular 
activities, declared that they are 
not indifferenct, but are very much 
intel'ested in the student body and 
the College. 

Commenting upon the letter, 
Dean James Peace (Student Life) 
stated that while he agreed with 
it to a certain extent, "it doesn't 
take into consideration all the 
facts." He cited traveling diffi
culties, mentioning that some of 
the faculty live in upper New York 
State and 'New Jersey. Member
ship on committees and sChool 
boards and the fact that some of 
the younger members of the facul
ty are working towards doctorate 
degrees are other problems con
fronting many of the faculty. 

Dean Peace added, "Outside ac
tivities emphasizing the social re
lationships between faculty and 
students are extremely hnportant." 

Prof. John H. Herz (Govern
ment) said, "If you want to teach 
fifteen hours and at the same time 
not give up your ambition to do 
research and writing, you just can
not do all the things you want." 

!>rof, HehryVillard (Economics) 

stated, "It's part of a m'{ich broad
er program and I doubt that the 
Ball and the purely social is the 
most important issue." He added, 
"There is a lack ~f opportunity 
and' facilities for informal con
tacts between the faculty and the 
student body," 

"The letter is sadly true and ab
solutely justified," said Prof. Cole
man Parson~ (English), "The im
personality at the College and the 
difficulties in traveling lead to 
problems in social relations; how
ever, I believe the opening of Man
hattanville will be a big help." 

A number of faculty members 
felt that the students did not have 
the facts on the amount of extra
curricular faculty work and sever
al called the le~ter unwarranted 
and unfair. 

BIlE -Trial· 
(Continued from Page 1) 

at this time because he currently 
is changing his job and wishes to 
avoid the publicity. In lieu of h~ 
testimony, the corporation counsel 
submitted a stipulation based on 
conversations he had this week 
with the former Hygiene chair
man. 

. ' 
HUGHES Cooperative Fellowship Program' for 

MASTER 
·~c r-

OF 

'SOIENC'E 

Eligibility 

The Hughes Cooperattve Fetlowship 
Program 'has·been·estab'lished to enable 
outstailding graduates to' pursue work: 

. for the Master of Scienc~ degree while 
employed in industryaild niakingsig
nificant contributions to important mil
itary projects. 

Eligible for consideration are students 
. who will receive the B.S, degree during 

the coming yeat and -members of the 
Armed Services being honorably sepll
rated and holding B.S. degrees. In either 
case the field of the B.S. degree must be: 
ELECtRICAL ENGINEERING 

PHYsiCS,OR 

r;.IECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

The awards will be made to applicants 
who have evidenced outstanding ability 
and· some degree of creativeness, They 
must also possess traits enabling them to 
work well with others. 

I [ Applicants'must be United States citizens 
for whom appropriate security clearance 

C't' h' can be 'obtained, as their work in the 
I Izens Ip . Hughes Laboratories may be rdated to 

National Defense projects. 

[

Applicants must be able to- meet the re
quirements for admission to graduate . 

UniverSities standing at the University of California 
at Los Angeles or'the University of 
Soilthern California. 

[ 

Participants ~ill be employed at [lughes 
full time in the summer and 25 hours 

.
Progtam . a week during the university year while 

pursuing half-time graduate work. 

-". 2 r -. 

'RecipIents Will'eamfive-eighthsof a nor-
. mahaliryeach year. This salary-will be 
detcrtnfuetlb'y-the individual's qualifica
tions 'and experience. and will reflect 
CI.1trenisalary practices in tl:te electronics 
industry. Salary gr?wth will be on the 
same basis as for' full-time members of 

. the screriiliic-engineering staff. Recipi
ents will also be eligible for health, 
accident and life insurance benefits; as 
well as other privileges accruing to full
ti~e staff members. 

Tuition. admission fee, and required 
books at either the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles or the University 
of Southern California. covering the 
number of units required to earnanM. S. 
degree. will be provided. 

For those residing outside the Southern ] 
California area. actual travel-and mov
ing expenseS to this area will be allowed. 
up to 10 percent of the fuUsfartingan-
nual salary. -

SalaM 

Sponsorship 

Travel 
EXpeiise1 

If a sufficient number of quali£ied candi
dates present thentselves;aSmany as1:00 
FelloWships will be awarded each year, ) 

Numberof 
Awards· 

mitlee for Graduate Study of anghes Candidates 
Candidates Will be selected by the Com- J Stkctitm of 

Research and Dev~~opment Laboratories.. 

Application forms should beo'btained 
immediately. Completed applications 
must be accompanied. by detailed col
lege transcripts. J 

Application 
ProCetlf4rt: 

AJiress correspondence to COM~ITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY 

liU G HE S RESEAiU:H "NO. DEVELOPMENT Ue6AATORtES ,~,' .• 

gone and· . 
lFon't spent 

u. boot-

are we 

Knic 



nicke-rbQckerama ' Last House Plan Carnival; 
irst Social Event to be Held at Manhattanville 

The last and, most unusual Carnival in the history of House Plan will be held this Sat" 
urday at 8 at Manhattanville. Whether there will be any more Carnivals will be decided 
by, the future administrators of the new StUdent Center, explained Mr. David Newton 
(Director, HP). 

dent Acts Headline Show 
'New York Cafe' 'Stage 

Bv Sheldon Scherr ~ 
ent 'representative of the en- ance. The contestants will be 

udent ,body of the College judged by a special-applause meter 
compete for prizes Carnival prepared by students in the Elec-
on the "Old New York Cafe" trical Engineering Department. 

announced Irv Marguiles '54, 
of the show. A twenty

dollar savings bond will be 
to the act adjudged best. 

magicians, dancers 
singers representing every 
as well as the Evening Ses
re slated to put in an appear-

AU-Student Entertainment 

This year's event is entitled "Knickerbockerama" in honor of the 300th anniversary of 
the founding of New York City. Although plans for the Carnival were begun in June, Mr. 
___________ ______ -----------------·Ne~ton was .notified in Octobel' 

\ 

t ha,t the. u,sual facilities in .. the. 
Mam BUlldmg would be unavail
able. The use of the Manhattan
ville grounds was agreed upon and 
a combination Mardi Gi'as-and
Coney Island setup was envisioned. 

"Old New 'York Cafe" 

, it okay on 
.ys, "but if 
found out lat,l===========::::; 

In previous years otdy profes
sional entertainers have appeared. 
However, due to a law passed"last 
year to the effect that an profes
sional entertainers who appear at 
any charity benefit must be paid 
for their services, none were ob
tained for this Carnival. Comment
ing on this year's show, Margulies 
stated "Many people don't see an 
all student show as entertaining. 
Our performers may not be profes
sional,but they would give a good 
performance on any professional 
show." 

In keeping with the format, an, 
"Old New York" Cafe in the style 

of the 1890's will occupy the base

ment of the building. Continuous 

entertainment will be provided 
here py student acts. I would 

Cool Bit 
~ther he's 

next 
'I be wild," .,/-,],81>1 faced by most cool cats 
IS to my pi,)nE.,.el'e to take has Chick, 

Carnival Queen finalists: (I. to r.) Barbara Spiro, Sylvia Grodin, 
Sylvia Schneider, Debbie Mens. and Gertrude Lu(·ke. 

TWo six-piece bands will furnish 
music fOl; the :occasion; dancing in 

the Grahd Ballroom will be con~ 

tinuous from 8 until 1 in the morn:.. 
ing. According to Carnival co

chah:men 'Ronald Hirsch '55 and 

Joan Shaiken '55, it will be here 

to 'be in on 
ith luck, I 

a ball, have fun and o,ll
thcit's ((. real mean trick. Come' Early 

___ ---' __ -I.ther'round, you frantic guys, Evening Session students Irwin 
"Itchy" Dean and Bob Israel ,will 
emcee the program. The program 
will start at ten. The tables on the 
stage will be filled on a "first 
come, first serve" basis. Additional 
seats will be set up off the stage 
in order to accommodate all on-

F'· F· l'· t A ··t B· Ill' that the Carnival Queen will be . ,t ve .. f/fta' t'S S _ ·flIja:1J. . 15 phosen from among the five final-

r 

SalaM 

Sponsorship 

•

"ll l Travel 
EXpenses 

") ) Number of 
Awards· .. 

," } Stkctitmof 
:s . Candidates 
So, 

d 

] 15 Application 
L- p,qeedf4rt: 

gone and, solved this tking; 
lFon't spend loot and yo'It'll 
a boot-
is and have a fling! 

time is gonna be Satnrday 
t; 

all check in at eight. 
beans for two is the price lookers. Admission is free to every

. 1.. ists. The ceremonies will be em-

Mamen.'t Satll,rday- N i 03. iftt ceed by "Father Knickerbocker" of 
~' television fame, and guests will in-

The glitter and glamor of a Hollywood movie premiere elude "Johnhy" of Philip Morris 
will mark the opening .of the Manhattahville St,udent Union 
Building this Saturday night. And out,of all the spotlights a and the chief stewardess of United 
1953 Carnival Queen will emerge to govern and rule as Airlines. Orchids will be flown in 

_______________________________ ------<0Queen of the College for the next from Hawaii for the'five finalists. one attending Carnival. 

Carnl-val P' reparatl-ons ~'equire I year. The Carnival Queen will be se-
are we beatin' our chops It:, I Finalists for the 1953 House .. . ' - I C . I S I' G d' lecled by a panel of Judges IDclud" 

'! U f 'T' T' -I H Pan arniva are: y VIa 1'0 111 , 
ar~ we takin' a fit? se 0 'I-entS., .-al er., oses '56, Gertrude Lucke '56 Debbie ing Freddie Robbins, disc jockey, 

rJzival, shmoe, so get up and " ' .-1 F- ' Al I Mells ~57, Sylvia Schneider '55- and. and "The Continental" of televi" 

I And ManhattanvI Ie. Ire arm' Barbara Spiro '56. sion fame. The girls will be judged 
the coolest bit. . ' I .Talked Into It on the basis of looks, poise and 

. '. lOne hundred thousand s~uare(O) of a "Coney Island Mardi Gras"~ Debbie Mells, a 5'5" 118 pound personal charm. 
gonna have a ~ardl Gl as I feet of bare. floor spa~e WIll be House Plan's visualization of this I Commerce freshman, after'. being 

(t touch of an isle named transformed 1I1to a brIght world year's Carnival theme, "Knicker- chosen finalist explained to an ad-
of colorful" tents, a cabaret and bockerama." mirinO' crowd that she was talked 

they're dancing couples this Saturday into ;ntering the competition by 
. I k th St A Loud Alarm whe~ Carmva t~ es over _ e . u· "two boys." Her date appeared 

dent Center for Its annual festival One of the first problems faced somewhat startled and glanced ·at 
No small job this, Mr." Dave in the job of moving the tradi- her a little worriedly. 

Newton (Director, House Plan) tionalaffair to its new locale was Debbie reassured him: 

g
et estimated that the students on that of installing a fire alarm and "It's all right," she explained 

. . fire hoses in the building. The 

delicious; 
is it~ man, it~s no baloney. 

Prizes for ,Queens 

Prizes for the winner, which will, 
be shared with last .year's Queen, 
Sylvia Siegel '56, include a fifty-

dollar savings bond, a Bulova 
watch, jewelry, luggage, a blouse 

by Russek's, Charles of the Ritz 

. M.C. we're gonna have 
of old New York 

Pop Knickerbocker-so 
that Tocker 

t's all blow OU1' cork! 

the various Carnival commIttees "they're both 'married professors." 
have walked two to three hundred alarm was tested late one eve- Sylvia Grodin, an eye-catching cologne and a subscription to 
miles merely exploring the '-Man- ning with most effective and start- 34"-22"35" brunette admitted that 
hattanville building's interior ~md ling results. The alarm bells were she was somewhat flabbergasted 

"Look" magazine. 

listen here, I won't repeat
red by old House Plan; 

be crazy, so don't;be 

and make it, man! 

I 700 t d t heard from 125 to 137 Street, grounds. In al , some s u en s by her selection: "I didn't have the 
arousing the neighborhood res i-are busily engaged in the renova- nerve to enter. My boy friend had 

tions \vhich, when completed, will dents, who phoned the police to to coax me." 

d h d find out what the noise was aU present a ecor 'on t e or er Today the five finalists are being 
about. 

Knickerbockerama: 1653 .. 1953 b
'l I dd fitted for cocktail gowns at Ohr-

Unless high, mo 1 e a ers on' 
- h 1 b b' ed t hl·bachs. Last week-.they spent an 
w ee scan' e 0 tam 0 reac afternoon - receiving grooming 
the ballroom's thirty-foot ceiling, 
student decorators are faced with pointers from the Barbizon -M~del-

ing School. The girls are tense 
the somber prospect of. having to about the final judging of the 
scale" up and down the walls. 

The Student Center -basement contest. 
room will be fitted out as an "Old Basketball ~elPs 
New York" cabar.et, where "cus
tomers" will dine.at red-and-white 
checkered tableclothed tables 
while being treated to ,continuous 
entertainment. Dancing in the ball
room, a midway of Coney Island 
tent~ in which the thirty-five 
House Plan booths ,ate to' be lo
cated and a.,kitchen .trailer serv
ing soft drinks, frankfurters and 
knishes, complete the roster of 
diversions available ·to' Carnival-
goers. 

The other three finalists, too, 
are representative of the average 

. college co-ed. 
To Sylvia Schneider, keeping her 

trim 5'6'" figure trim isn'tdif
ficult. A member of the girls' var
sity . basketball team she admits 
that "after a term of throwing 
up shots from mid court, any girl's 
figure would be helped." 

Gertrude Lucke, a blue eyed 
blonde who prefers to be called 
Trudy,-prefers knitting tQ sports. 
Hoping someday to enter the re-

Prizes Galore tailing' field, Trudy attends the 
Some 2,100 prizes, rangiog in Baruch Center. She kills time dur

value from ten cents to five dol- ing the long subway ride to school 
lars, will be given away. These by knitting. Her measurements? 
include c(jmpacts, dolls and cigar- 34"-24"34". Her hobby? Doodling. 
ettes. I Modeling is the choice for the 

The crowing of the Queen will fifth finalist, Barbara Spiro. The 
serve as a lull before the fin~l pony-tailed blonde is a model and 
storm, for after the night of gaiety would like ·to have a -career in 
must follow the awesome job of fashionco-ordinating - besides 
cleaning up and restoring order. t being chosen Carnival Queen. 

With 100,000 square feet to dco-
rate, expenses for Carnival are 

expected to double last year's 2,000 

dollars. Mr. Newton said that more 

than 3,200 dollars already has been 

spent. 

Kitchen on Wheels 

Food will be provided by a 
twelve-foot "Kitchen - on - Wheels" 
trailer loaned' by the Coca-Cola 
Company and five frankfurter'ma
chines ~ill turn out hot dogs -
thirty-three at a time. 

The fifteenth Carnival in a series 
which started in 1936, the event 
will be open to all New York. 
Tickets are $1.50 in the advance 
sille and $2 at the door. They may 
be pur~hased now at booths ,n
Lincoln Corridor and House Plan. 

Tickets" 
Tickets for this Saturday 

night's Carnival will be on sale 
throughout the campus this 
week. 

The price of tickets bought'in 
advance is $1.50 per person and 
$2 at the door. Mr .. David New
ton (Director, House Plan) sug
gests that students buy their 
tickets in advance, since last 
year . 300 people were ~urn~d, 

away at the door. 



New Scoring Record Set Grapplers Aim Holm's Last Period 
As Beavers Win; 97-64, For First Win Give Booters 2-1 V· 

Over Dutchmen (Continued from Page 1) 
~r----------------------(Continued from Page 1) 

against Brooklyn College but, The College's wr~stling team will 
along with most of the Beaver open its 1953-54 season on Satur-
regulars, he played for less than day when it meets Hofstra in the 
twenty minutes in order to keep Tech gym at 2. "We've never beat-
the score down. en them yet, but I think this team 

Rowe, who stands six feet, scor- might do it" stated Joe Sapora, 
ed nine points and 'played a fine the Beaver mentor, as he watched 
game off the boards; out jumping his men go through their paces. 
men t'hree inches taller than him- - , self. The coach is extre{Dely pleased 

with the way the matmen 'have 
Rowe, who was plagued by virus shaped up during the pre-season 

practice sessions. Barring injuries during pre-season practice ses-
sions, "never looked as good either or other unforseen events he has 
in practiCe or in any game he decided upon his starters in. the 
played last year as he did last curtain-raiser. Sid Schlanger, fully 

recovered from the rib injury sus-Saturday night," 
Coach Polansky. tained early-in the season, is slated 

The receipts of the game, which for the 123 lb. division with co-
was played for the benefit of the captain Steve Levin competing in 
College's Stein Fund, were ap- Merv Shorr the 130 lb. class. 
proximately $1,500. 

Although the Beavers did set a the point pouring of Bob Welcome Sapora named Stan" Kaplan as 
new scoring record, Coach Polan- and Ralph Shefflan. Bot~ tallied the most improyed of. all his 
sky refused to venture any predic- twenty-four pointlil. Welcome hit wreslers, and has slated him for 
tions about the squad until mainly on outside sets while the 147 lb. department. Also in
"we've played at least three or Shefflan drove hard to earn cluded in the lineup that will face 
four more games." markers.· The Little Beavers broke Hofstra are R~co D'Angelo, 137 

In the first. game, the Beaver the game wide open in the se,Mr,Cll lbs.; Norm Balot, 155.1bs.; Ezra 
frosh rolled to an easy 82 to 56 half after leading by eight at half- Kulko, 167Ibs.; Jack Horowitz,l77 
win over the Hunter Cubs behind .. time. lbs., and Jim Zoubandis in the 

heavyweight ·rank. 

Long, Tough, Grind Ends 
And Booters Are Happy 

Following the match with the 
Flying Dutchmen, the Lavender 
will journey to Princeton, N. J. on 
Dec. 12 to face the Tigers, who 
were rated as one of the country's 
ten best wrestling teams last sea-

~lay began to get rough as 
Koutsantanou received an elbow 
in his face and DaQuph~rs was 
downed by a high kick that mo
mentarily knocked the wind out of 
him. 

At 7:09 of the fourth quarter 
Qu~ens cracked under the relent
less Beaver pressure. Tommy 
Holm with an assist by Andy 
Kessenides put one past Queens 
Goalie Ira Birnbaum and less tlian 
four minutes later, Holm scored 
his second and deciding i:Oal with 
an assist by Bob Hayum. 

Pres. Buell G. Gallagher was on 
hand to see the Beavers gain their 
second undisputed conference title 
since their entrance into the 

league in 1947. 

schedule thjg-. season, the women's 
varsity basketball team. coached 
by Miss Marguerite Wulfers, is set 

ThUI'sday. 

Last year twelve of the former 
stars saw action in the game, and 
a similar number is expected to 

turn out on Thursday. 

When you ~now your beer 
... rr5 ~ou~o TO "BE -SUt) 

Jlider . Sees Victory 
OverBrooklynPoly 

Confident of improving on last 
season's third place Metropolitan 
League finish, Jack Rider, coach 
of the College's swimmers, is pre
paring his men for t.heir opener 
a~ainst Brooklyn Poly here this 
S~turday. "We'll win this one," 
stated the Beaver coach. 

The squad is built around vet
erans but does expect some help 
from newcomers. Howie Schloe-

,mer, Eastern Collegiate title hold
er, co-captain Jay Glat and Stan 
Worchel are the free-stylers, while 
Tony Sousa and Norm Moscowitz 
will compete ~n the back stroke. 
V~. FuUadosa., who graduates. in. 
January, and co-captain Bob KeI
l~g'will swim the breast. stroke, 
with Lou Ruffino taking Q.\ler the 
4i~g chores for the natators. 

Jerry DomefShick 

The only man ever to captain 
the varsity basketball team for 
three consecutive years, Jerry 
Domershiek . will once· again be 
counted on to lead the "Lavelndl:>FI 
Hill Mob" down the--path to vic
tory. 

Jerry has been-leading scorer for 
every Beaver squad on which he 
has pla;y'ed, pacing the freshman in 
1950-51 and the varsity the past 
two seasons. Last year Jerry es
tablished a new individual paints 
per game mark for the College, 
averaging 17.7 points per contest. 

A.graduate Of JeffersOn' High
Brooklyn, Domershick waS nmnerltt
·tothe- all-Brooklyn" team in 
final . year of scholastic balL. He 
majors in accounting·. -B.W. 

Bowling an~ Budw~iser justnaturaHy go 

together. Bowling has attracted more fans 

than any other sport. And..Budweiser ••• 

brewed by the costliest process known 

••• bas pleased more people 

than any other beer. 

. Enjoy' . ..' . 

Budweisem 
Today' . 
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